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D e c e m b e r  1 , 1931 .

To the General Court.

The Joint Board, consisting of the Metropolitan Dis
trict Commission and the State Department of Public 
Health, acting under the authority of chapter 22, Re
solves of 1930, has examined the Mystic and Malden 
rivers and the marshes adjacent thereto so far as they 
are affected by the tides with reference to methods by 
which they can be improved for recreational or other 
uses, and presents herewith the results of its examina
tion with recommendations thereon.

The resolve is as follows:

Resolved, That the metropolitan district commission and the state 
department of public health, acting as a joint board, are hereby au
thorized and directed to examine the beds, shores and waters of the 
Mystic and Malden rivers and the marshes adjacent thereto so far 
as they are affected by the tides, and to consider methods whereby 
said rivers and marshes can best be improved for recreational or other 
uses, whether by dredging or filling the same, or by constructing a 
dam on the Mystic river at some point in the vicinity of Wellington



bridge or of the mouth of the Malden river. Said board shall consider 
the practicability and desirability of such an improvement, its effect 
upon health conditions in the region about said rivers and upon navi
gation, and the desirability and practicability of rebuilding Welling
ton bridge or any portion thereof in connection with such improve
ment.

Said board is hereby also authorized and directed t6 examine into 
the subject matter of current house document number five hundred 
and forty-seven, relative to the construction of an overpass or under
pass to carry the traffic on M ystic Valley parkway across Main street 
in the city of Medford, and also of current senate document number 
one hundred and fifty-one, relative to the laying out and construction 
in the city of M edford of a highway and a bridge over the Mystic 
river.

Said board may employ such engineering and other assistance as 
it may deem necessary to carry out the purposes of this resolve, and 
may, subject to the approval of the governor and council, fix the 
compensation of such assistants. Offices and positions created under 
authority of this resolve shall not be subject to classification under 
sections forty-five to fifty, inclusive, of chapter thirty of the General 
Laws; nor shall chapter thirty-one of the General Laws, or the rules 
and regulations made thereunder, apply to such assistants, but upon 
request of said board the division of civil service shall hold special 
examinations of candidates for such offices and positions.

Said board may expend, for the purposes of this resolve, such sum, 
not exceeding, in the aggregate, fifteen thousand dollars, as may be 
appropriated by the general court, the same to be assessed upon the 
cities and towns of the metropolitan parks district in proportion to 
their respective taxable valuations, as defined in section fifty-nine of 
chapter ninety-two of the General Laws.

Said board shall report to the general court the results of its several 
investigations and its recommendations, if any, with plans of the 
territory involved and of any dam, drainage system or other works 
which it may recommend, including estimates of the cost of any pro
posed improvements, together with drafts of legislation to carry such 
recommendations into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the 
house of representatives on or before the first Wednesday of Decem
ber in the year nineteen hundred and thirty-one, and shall at the same 
time file a copy of said report with the budget commissioner.

On August 12, 1930, the Department met and organized 
as a Joint Board, with Mr. Davis B. Keniston, chairman 
of the Metropolitan District Commission, as chairman, 
and Dr. George H. Bigelow, Commissioner of Public 
Health, as secretary.

The Joint Board has examined the Mystic and Malden



rivers and the lands adjacent thereto, and has considered 
the various available methods of improving these rivers 
and adjacent marshlands which are more fully described 
in the report of the engineer which is attached hereto and 
forms a part of this report.

The Mystic River above its confluence with the Charles 
River at the head of Boston Harbor drains an area of 
approximately 72 square miles. The river was originally 
a tidal stream throughout its length from its mouth to 
the Lower Mystic Lake in Arlington and Medford; but in 
1909 a dam was built in the main stream at Cradock 
bridge in Medford about 2 miles below the Lower Mystic 
Lake by means of which the tides have since been ex
cluded from the portion of the river above that point 
and a fresh water basin created which is maintained at 
a constant level ordinarily about 7 feet above mean low 
tide in Boston Harbor. In the remaining portions of the 
channel of the Mystic River below Cradock bridge and 
in that of its tributary, the Malden River, up to Middle
sex Street near Central Square in Malden, the tides con
tinue to ebb and flow without obstruction except for a 
few bridges which do not interfere materially with the 
current of the stream.

The banks of the river in the lower part of its course 
are occupied largely for commercial purposes, being com
pletely so occupied along the southerly side below Wel
lington bridge and largely so on the northerly side below 
the bridge of the Eastern Division of the Boston & Maine 
Railroad. Above the latter point, and as far as the tide 
extends, except for that portion of the southerly side of 
the river between the Eastern Division railroad bridge 
and Wellington bridge, the Mystic and Malden rivers 
are bordered by extensive marshes, for the most part 
unoccupied, which lie at a general level about 11 feet 
above low tide. These marshes are inundated with salt 
water during high courses of tides, the area so affected 
amounting, in extremely high tides, to 621 acres, of 
which 391 acres lie above Wellington bridge, including 
an area of 218 acres, which is now the property of the



Commonwealth, on both sides of the river in that part 
of its course.

Ihe region surrounding these marshes is densely pop
ulated, and within about a mile of their limits dwells a 
population of nearly 300,000. Already factories and 
dwelling houses have begun to encroach upon the outer 
limits of these lands, and some of the dwelling houses 
have been flooded by exceptionally high tides during the 
past year, a condition which is unfavorable to the health 
and comfort of the occupants. Industrial plants about 
the marshes have also, in some cases, been injuriously 
affected in high courses of tides.

The desirability of improving these lands in the opinion 
of the Board needs no extended argument. Unless they 
are reclaimed and made useful for recreational or other 
uses they are likely to become occupied by the less 
desirable class of dwellings or by manufacturing estab
lishments of kinds which seek a somewhat isolated loca
tion on account of danger of complaint from their proc
esses. Examples of such objectionable developments 
are to be found elsewhere in the region of the Metropoli
tan District, but only one or two objectionable estab
lishments are found as yet on the banks of the Mystic 
River above the proposed dam. If the plan for improv
ing the river and marshes for recreational or other uses 
by means of a dam is adopted, provision should be made 
for the removal of any objectionable establishments al
ready located on or near the banks of the river, and 
further occupation by similar works prevented.

Two general methods of improving these lands are 
indicated in the resolve, one by filling them above the 
level of the tide, and the other by constructing a dam in 
the Mystic River at some point.in the vicinity of Wel
lington bridge or of the mouth of the Malden River.

If the marshes were to be filled without shutting out 
the tide, it would be necessary to raise their surfaces over 
most of the area as much as 5 feet, and perhaps some
what more in order to provide proper drainage and pre
vent salt water from covering them or interfering with



their drainage at times of extreme tides. But such a 
plan would leave the river in a deep channel from 5 to 
15 feet below the level of the marshes, depending upon 
the height of the tide, a condition which would practi
cally preclude its use for boating, bathing or other rec
reation. Any plan of reclaiming these lands by diking 
along their margins is impracticable, and, as in the case 
of filling the area to a level above the maximum tides, 
would leave the river in an unsatisfactory condition for 
the purposes of recreation.

After careful consideration of the whole subject, it 
appears to the Board that the best practicable plan of 
improving this river and the marshes adjacent thereto 
for recreational or other uses will be to construct a dam 
in the river to hold the water at a constant level suffi
ciently below the surface of the marshes to allow for their 
proper drainage. A suitable site for such a dam is found 
at Wellington bridge, but a dam at that point would not 
make practicable the reclamation of the marshes along 
the Mystic River below that point or the extensive areas 
along the Malden River, where a great improvement 
could, no doubt, be affected by excluding the tide.

The most favorable site for a dam below the Malden 
River appears to be in the neighborhood of the bridge 
of the Eastern Division of the Boston & Maine Rail
road, and a dam at the latter point would reclaim prac
tically all of the unoccupied marshlands along the Mystic 
and Malden rivers. Examples of the successful opera
tion of such a plan are found in the case of the Charles 
River Dam and the dam already in existence in the 
Mystic River at Cradock bridge, each of which has now 
been in operation for many years.

In recommending the adoption of the plan for a dam 
in the Mystic River below the Malden River, the Board 
has taken into careful consideration the probable effect 
of such a dam upon the sanitary condition of the river 
and marshes and upon the condition of the Mystic River 
below the dam. In this connection, the condition of the 
basin above Cradock bridge has been carefully investi



gated and comparisons made with the similar basin on 
the Charles River. The results of the investigations 
show that a basin on the Mystic River created by a 
dam at or near the bridge of the Eastern Division of the 
Boston & Maine Railroad would receive comparatively 
little direct pollution from sewage or from objectionable 
manufacturing wastes.

The most objectionable sources of sewage pollution 
are certain combined sewers in the westerly part of Cam
bridge, from which much mingled sewage and storm 
water overflows into Alewife Brook at times of storm. 
There is also a storm overflow from Somerville sewers 
which enters the river just below Wellington bridge, and 
an overflow from a metropolitan sewer which crosses 
Malden River some distance above the Revere Beach 
Parkway. Considerable quantities of objectionable gas 
wastes also enter Malden River near its upper end, and 
a small amount of sewage together with manufacturing 
waste is discharged into the river from a chemical works 
near the Eastern Division railroad bridge. The wastes 
from the latter can, if necessary, be collected and dis
charged into the river below the dam, where the ebb 
and flow of the tide will continue as at the present time, 
and there will be an ample quantity of water for the 
dilution of the comparatively limited amount of waste 
that is likely to be discharged from these works. The 
wastes from the gas works will probably require more 
thorough treatment than they receive at the present 
time in order to prevent them from having an objec
tionable effect on the proposed basin. The overflows 
from the Cambridge sewers into Alewife Brook cause 
the serious pollution of that stream, and should be dis
continued as soon as practicable by separating the sew
age from the storm water and discharging it into the 
Metropolitan sewer. While these overflows cause the 
objectionable pollution of Alewife Brook they have not 
had a serious effect upon the waters of the basin above 
Cradock bridge into which Alewife Brook finds its out
let. The Board apprehends little or no danger of objec



tionable conditions from the sewage and wastes which 
find their way into the Malden River section of the 
basin, and it will always be possible, in any case with 
suitable openings in the dam, to change the water by 
admitting salt water into the basin from below the dam.

In order to provide facilities for navigation to points 
along the river above the Eastern Division railroad 
bridge, provision has been made in estimating the cost 
of a dam at that point for the construction of a lock in 
connection therewith of about the same size as the lock 
at the Charles River Dam. It will also be necessary, in 
order to provide facilities for navigation equal to those 
existing at the present time, to deepen the river some 
3 feet to the present head of navigation at Malden and 
up the Mystic River at least to the neighborhood of 
Wellington bridge.

In considering the elevation at which it is advisable 
to maintain the water in a basin above a dam at the 
Eastern Division railroad bridge, the Board believes it 
best to adopt the same level as that in the present basin 
above the dam at Cradock bridge which has been main
tained at about grade 7 for many years.

Owing to the large size of the proposed basin above 
a dam at the Eastern Division railroad bridge, as com
pared with the area of watershed and the flow of the 
Mystic River above that point, the fluctuations in the 
level of the basin are likely to be slight under ordinary 
conditions, and, even with a flow of water as great as 
the highest freshet recorded on this river, the fluctua
tions in the water level of the basin would not probably 
exceed 2| feet. The quantity of water flowing through 
the basin in the drier part of the year is likely to be 
small, but it is hardly likely to be materially less, con
sidering the size of the basin, than that which has en
tered the Charles River Basin in the drier parts of some 
of the recent years, and there is no reason to expect that 
on this account the condition of the water will be any 
less satisfactory than that in the Charles River Basin 
or the basin above the dam at Cradock bridge.



I he Board has also given consideration to the prob
able effect of the proposed dam upon the condition of 
the Mystic River and the effect it may have, if any, 
upon the sanitary condition of Boston Harbor. Chemi
cal examinations of the waters of the Mystic River in 
the lower part of its course and a general examination 
of the sources of pollution do not indicate that the shut
ting off of the tide at the Eastern Division railroad 
bridge would be likely to affect materially the sanitary 
condition of the Mystic River or of Boston Harbor, of 
which it is a tributary. Industries are constantly chang
ing in character, and the character of the manufacturing 
wastes from industrial districts also undergoes changes 
from time to time. By the enforcement of reasonable 
use of the stream for industrial purposes no doubt satis
factory sanitary conditions can be maintained through
out the length of the river, and there is no likelihood that 
the condition of the river will affect materially the waters 
of the harbor. There is no danger of shoaling in the 
river or harbor below the proposed dam, due to sus
pended matters in the water flowing from the basin 
above, since the waters which feed this basin are not 
muddy waters, and any slight amount of sediment from 
street drains or overflows that may enter the basin will 
readily settle out. There has been no shoaling in the 
Charles River below the basin on that stream since the 
construction of the Charles River Dam, and no measur
able effect has been noted in the condition of the harbor 
attributable to shutting off the tide from the Charles 
River.

In conclusion, the Board recommends the construc
tion of a dam in the Mystic River at or near the Eastern 
Division railroad bridge below the Malden River, and 
the creation of a basin above to be maintained with its 
surface at approximately! grade 7 above low tide. Pro
vision should be made for a lock in this dam sufficient 
for the requirements of navigation on the river. If the 
lock should be built as large as that in the Charles River 
Dam it is estimated that the cost of the proposed dam 
and lock would be $900,000. If it should be found, as



there is some reason to believe, that a smaller lock 250 
feet long by 40 feet wide would serve the purpose of 
navigation in the river above, the cost will be reduced 
to about $633,000. To each estimate should be added 
the cost of dredging in the basin to maintain the present 
depth of wTater for navigation, which will probably 
amount to about $175,000.

If for any reason it should be deemed desirable to con
struct a dam at Wellington bridge instead of at the 
Eastern Division railroad bridge, a very satisfactory 
basin could be created by holding the water above that 
point at about grade 7. The cost of a dam at that 
point, with a lock equal in size to that at the Charles 
River Dam, would amount to $1,035,000. It seems more 
desirable, however, in view of the enormous traffic which 
crosses this bridge, that it should be replaced with a 
drawless bridge, and if a dam is to be placed there it 
would probably be less expensive, and more desirable in 
any case in view of the very small river traffic that 
passes this point, to provide a lock sufficient only for 
boats and small mastless vessels. If a dam should be 
built at this point with a small lock and no drawbridge, 
its cost will be about $612,000. In case the dam is 
placed at the Eastern Division railroad bridge, it may 
be necessary, before long, to reconstruct Wellington 
bridge, or at least a part of it, but the improvement of 
that bridge does not necessarily form a part of a scheme 
for the improvement of the river and marshes by means 
of a dam at the Eastern Division railroad bridge. In 
case the latter plan is adopted, however, since it seems 
essential to reconstruct before long a part if not all of 
Wellington bridge, it is desirable to replace it with a 
drawless bridge wide enough to provide adequately for 
the highway traffic that may be expected there.

The improvement of the Mystic River and marshes 
for the purposes mentioned in the resolve seems to the 
Board a most desirable one for the health and comfort 
of the large population living in their neighborhood. 
The necessary work will take considerable time to con
struct, and the cost, which is likely to amount to about



$800,000, can be spread over several years, probably 
five or six, from the date of this report. The improve
ment should, in the opinion of the Board, be begun at 
the earliest practicable time in order to avoid danger of 
objectionable occupation of these lands, which might 
make a satisfactory improvement more costly if not 
impracticable.

O v e r p a s s  o r  U n d e r p a s s  o n  M y s t i c  V a l l e y  P a r k w a y  
a c r o s s  M a i n  S t r e e t .

The Joint Board has also examined into the subject 
matter of House Document No. 547 of 1930, relative to 
the construction of an overpass or underpass to carry 
the traffic on Mystic Valley Parkway across Main Street 
in the city of Medford.

Studies have been made of both an overpass and un
derpass as directed by the resolve. Mystic Valley Park
way at the junction of Main Street is bordered closely 
on its northerly side by the Mystic River, and the width 
of the reservation in the vicinity of Main Street is from 
100 to 120 feet, measured from the river wall. The 
roadway is from 36 to 40 feet wide, and there are side
walks on each side of the roadway.

Either a two-lane or four-lane underpass or overpass 
could be built within the limits of the present parkway 
without acquiring additional property, although better 
alignment and corner connections would be obtained if 
some additional land were acquired on the southerly 
side, particularly if a four-lane structure was provided.

A two-lane overpass or underpass would occupy a 
space about 33 feet in width, and a four-lane structure 
would require about 56 feet in width. These structures 
should be built in the center of the roadway to care for 
the crossing traffic, with a roadway on each side at the 
present grade of the parkway to care for the turning 
traffic to and from Main Street. These surface road
ways should be not less than twenty to twenty-two feet 
in width.

An underpass with a 4 per cent grade at each end



would be about 650 feet in length. The estimated cost 
for a two-lane structure is $210,000, and for a four-lane 
structure, $300,000. These estimates include the struc
ture and surface roadway construction, with no allow
ance for property damages. No provision has been con
sidered for sidewalks on the structures, as pedestrians 
can be better accommodated at the present surface level.

An overpass with a 5 per cent grade would require a 
structure about 950 feet in length. Estimates on a simi
lar basis as for the underpass are, for a two-lane struc
ture, $230,000, and for a four-lane structure, $325,000.

Physical conditions are more favorable for the con
struction of an underpass than an overpass for two rea
sons : first, because the roadway of the parkway westerly 
from Main Street is on a descending grade; and second, 
because an underpass would have to provide less head 
room for the passenger vehicles which only use the park
way, while the overpass would have to provide the 
greater head room necessary for the street railway cars 
and the commercial traffic using Main Street.

Traffic counts have been made to determine the num
ber of motor vehicles passing through this intersection. 
This traffic amounts to about 15,000 vehicles during the 
daylight hours from 8 a .m . to 6 p .m .

The traffic originating on the parkway is about 36 
per cent of the total traffic. About 24 per cent of the 
total traffic consists of vehicles turning from one thor
oughfare to the other. Of the total traffic on the park
way about 60 per cent is through traffic across Main 
Street, and this percentage is traffic which would use an 
overpass or an underpass.

Chapter 450 of the Acts of 1931 authorized the ex
tension of Revere Beach Parkway to connect with Mys
tic Avenue near Harvard Street, Medford. While this 
extension may not have much effect on the travel at 
this intersection of Main Street, it will probably before 
long provide for a further connection from Harvard 
Street to the vicinity of Spring Street, Medford, and 
this connection ought to relieve traffic conditions at 
Medford Square.



Because of the substantial cost involved the Board 
does not recommend the construction at this time of 
either an overpass or underpass.

H i g h w a y  —  M y s t i c  V a l l e y  P a r k w a y  t o  S a l e m  
S t r e e t .

The Joint Board has further examined Senate Docu
ment No. 151 of 1930, relative to the laying out and con
struction in the city of Medford of a highway and bridge 
over the Mystic River.

This document, so far as material to this investiga
tion, provides:

That the metropolitan district commission be required to lay out 
and construct in accordance with the provisions of chapter ninety- 
two of the General Laws relative thereto, a highway in the city of 
M edford in the following location, and in the course thereof a new 
bridge and approaches thereto: Beginning at a point on the Mystic 
River parkway in said city about one hundred feet southwesterly 
from the M ystic river and about six hundred and seventy-five feet 
easterly from Main Street; thence running northeasterly over land 
within the location of said parkway and crossing said river by the 
new bridge herein authorized; thence in the same direction over 
public and private lands to Riverside avenue; thence crossing said 
Riverside avenue and continuing in the same direction over public 
and private lands and along the line of Gravelly creek or on lands 
at present occupied by the tracks of the Boston and Maine Railroad 
and over the southerly portion of Medford common to Salem street.

Said highway shall be constructed to a width of seventy feet, and 
said bridge to a width of sixty feet. The bridge shall be constructed 
with or without a draw, but no work thereon shall be begun until 
plans therefor have been approved by the state department of public 
works and the proper authorities of the federal government.

The proposed highway forms a part of the so-called 
Gravelly Creek route, which was reported on in special 
reports by the Department of Public Works in House 
Document No. 9 of 1928, and Senate Document No. 4 
of 1929. Those reports cover a roadway from Main 
Street to the Fellsway, while the roadway called for in 
this report is from Mystic River Parkway to Salem Street 
in Medford.

The object of this route between Mystic Valley Park-



way and Salem Street is to act as a by-pass to Medford 
Square for traffic between these two points. A connec
tion between these two points probably would not serve 
the same purpose of diverting traffic out of Medford 
Square as the longer connection between Main Street 
and the Fellsway. The route is quite closely located to 
the existing route over Cradock bridge and through Med
ford Square. While no separate detailed estimates of 
cost have been prepared, based on previous reports the 
cost would probably be not less than $150,000.

Chapter 450 of the Acts of 1931 authorized the exten
sion of Revere Beach Parkway from Middlesex Fells to 
Mystic Avenue. When this new parkway is completed 
it should divert a considerable amount of traffic which 
now passes through Medford Square, and a further con
nection can be built from this extension to Salem Street, 
which will answer the same purpose as this proposed 
route.

Therefore no recommendation is made favoring the 
route described in Senate Document No. 151 of 1930.

Respectfully submitted,

M ETRO PO LITAN  D IST R IC T  COM M ISSION,

D a v i s  B. K e n i s t o n .
F r a n k  A. B a y r d .

G e o . B. W a s o n .
C. H . J . K i m b a l l .

W m . F. R o g e r s .

D E PA R TM E N T OF PUBLIC HEALTPI,

G e o . H .  B i g e l o w .
J a m e s  L .  T i g h e .
F r a n c i s  H .  L a l l y .

G o r d o n  H u t c h i n s .



CONSULTING ENGINEERS’ REPORT.

To the Metropolitan District Commission and the State Department of 
Public Health.

G e n t l e m e n  : — In accordance with your instructions 
we have examined the beds, shores and waters of the 
Mystic and Malden rivers and the marshes adjacent 
thereto so far as they are affected by the tides, with 
reference to the practicability of improving them for 
recreational or other uses either by dredging and fill
ing, or by the construction of a dam on the Mystic 
River, either in the vicinity of Wellington bridge or the 
mouth of the Malden River, and present the following 
report.

REPORT.

The Mystic River above its confluence with the 
Charles River at the head of Boston Harbor drains an 
area of approximately 72 square miles. The lower part 
of the course of the river is affected by the tides, and salt 
water formerly ran up the river as far as the lower Mys
tic Lake, but in 1906 a dam was constructed at Cradock 
bridge in Medford, and since that time the tidal waters 
have been excluded and a fresh-water basin has been 
maintained above the dam at a generally constant level 
of approximately 7 feet above mean low tide in Boston 
Harbor.

The Malden River is a tributary of the Mystic R iver 
from the north, which enters that stream a short dis
tance below Wellington bridge and about halfway be
tween Cradock bridge and the mouth of the river. The 
Malden River is also affected by the tides which run up 
that stream as far as Center Street in Malden.







A k e a s  o f  L a n d s  A f f e c t e d  b y  t h e  T i d e s  a l o n g  t h e  
M y s t i c  a n d  M a l d e n  R i v e r s .

The main topographical features of the valley of the 
Mystic River are shown on the accompanying plan. 
Along the Mystic River, between Cradock bridge and 
Wellington bridge, there are extensive areas of salt 
marshes lying on both sides of the river, though chiefly 
on the north side, which are affected by the tides. Ob
servations of the levels of high and low tides, and also 
of the levels of the basin above the dam at Cradock 
bridge, were begun early in March, 1931, and during the 
months of April to September, inclusive, automatic re
cording gauges were maintained at Wellington bridge 
and in the basin above Cradock bridge, giving a record 
of the tide levels in the river and of the level of the 
basin as actually operated during that period.

Very soon after the beginning of the tidal observa
tions there occurred the extremely high tides of March 
3 and 4, resulting from a northeast storm, when the tide 
rose to grade 15.0 Boston City Base, a level within less 
than a foot of the great Minot’s ledge tide of April, 1851. 
Considerable damage resulted along the Mystic and Mal
den rivers, and numerous factories and dwelling houses 
were more or less flooded. In the district known as the 
“ Village” in Everett, near the Malden River, some thirty 
or more houses had from a few inches up to 6 feet of water 
in their cellars, about 80 per cent of them having at least 
3 feet. Damage was also caused to a number of factories 
and other buildings along the Mystic River, including 
several dwellings along Ship Avenue in Medford. The 
total area of land surface covered by the highest tides in 
the area above Wellington bridge is about 391 acres, of 
which 305 acres lie on the north side of the river and 86 
acres on the south side. Of the total area the Common
wealth now owns 154 acres on the north side of the river 
and 64 on the south side.

Below Wellington bridge and between that point and 
its mouth the river is crossed by two railroad bridges of



the Boston & Maine Railroad and by two highway 
bridges. The first bridge, situated about 2,000 feet 
down stream from the Wellington bridge, is that of the 
Western Division of the Boston & Maine Railroad, which 
crosses the Mystic just above the mouth of the Malden 
River. The second bridge is that of the Eastern Divi
sion of the Boston & Maine Railroad, located about 
one-half mile below the mouth of the Malden River. 
About 1,500 feet below this latter bridge the river is 
crossed by the Newburyport Turnpike (Alford Street) 
leading from Charlestown to Everett, which carries also 
the viaduct of the Boston Elevated Railway, while near 
the mouth of the river is the Chelsea bridge leading from 
Charlestown to Chelsea, Below Wellington bridge, but 
above the Western Division of the Boston & Maine Rail
road, there are marshes aggregating 39 acres in area on 
the north side of the river. The south side throughout 
the remainder of its length is occupied for commercial 
purposes.

The Malden River is bordered by extensive marshes 
on both sides of the channel, the aggregate area of which 
is about 191 acres, of which 45 acres are on the westerly 
side of the river, and 146 on the easterly side, including 
the marshes bordering the Mystic River on the north
erly side of the latter stream above the bridge of the 
Eastern Division of the Boston & Maine Railroad.

The aggregate area of marshlands affected by the tide 
along Mystic and Malden rivers is shown in the follow
ing table:

Area of Marsh Lands in Acres.

L o c a t i o n .
South of 

River.
North of 

River. Total.

Betw een Cradock bridge and W ellington bridge 86 305 391

Between W ellington bridge and the Western D ivision - 39 39

Between Western D ivision railroad bridge and Eastern 
D ivision  railroad bridge, including marshes on both 
sides o f M alden R iver.

- 191 191

T o t a l s .............................................................................. 86 535 621

Area owned b y  the Commonwealth . 64 154 218



M e t h o d s  o f  I m p r o v i n g  t h e  L a n d s  a f f e c t e d  b y  t h e

T i d e s .

Two general methods are available for improving the 
marshes in the Mystic Valley for public uses as indicated 
in the resolve under which this investigation has been 
made. One is to fill the marshes to a level above the 
highest tides, or to enclose them with dikes so as to shut 
out the tide at all times, providing at the same time suit
able drainage facilities to remove storm water from their 
surfaces. The other method of improvement is to con
struct a dam across the river to prevent the ebb and 
flow of the tide and hold the water above the dam at a 
generally constant level sufficiently below the elevation 
of the marshes to allow for their proper drainage.

If the marshes were to be filled without shutting out 
the tide it would be necessary to raise their surfaces to 
about grade 15 at least, and perhaps somewhat higher in 
order to provide proper drainage and prevent salt water 
from covering them or interfering with their drainage at 
times of extreme tides. Such a plan would not improve 
materially the condition of the river, the muddy banks 
of which, with considerable portions of the bottom, would 
be exposed at every low tide, and under these circum
stances the use of the basin for bathing, boating and 
other recreations would be unsatisfactory.

It would be possible to improve the marshes by dik
ing so as to exclude the salt water, but in order to make 
the land usable for the purposes desired considerable 
filling and a somewhat expensive drainage system would 
be required. The adoption of such a plan would not im
prove the condition of the river, and its muddy banks 
would still be exposed at times of low tide. Such condi
tions would be unfavorable to its use for recreation.

No further consideration appears to be necessary in 
order to show that the most satisfactory and economical 
plan of improvement of the marshes would be to con
struct a dam which would exclude the tide at all times 
and maintain the water at a practically constant level



as is now done in the case of the Charles River Basin 
and in that portion of the Mystic River above Cradock 
bridge.

P r a c t i c a b l e  S i t e s  f o r  a  D a m  i n  t h e  T i d a l  P o r t io n  
o f  t h e  M y s t i c  R i v e r .

Two alternative sites for a dam are indicated in the 
resolve which directed this investigation, one in the vicin
ity of Wellington bridge, and the other in the vicinity of 
the mouth of the Malden River. The most favorable 
site for a dam in the vicinity of Wellington bridge is 
probably at the location of the present bridge.

In considering a site for a dam farther down stream 
it seems obvious that little would be gained by building 
a dam at any point below Wellington bridge unless it 
should be placed far enough down the river to provide 
for the improvement of the marshes along the Malden 
River. A general examination of the locality indicates 
that the most favorable site for a dam as near as prac
ticable to the mouth of Malden River is at the Eastern 
Division railroad bridge, and there are many reasons for 
selecting this site in preference to any other. A lock 
would be necessary in any case if a dam should be con
structed in this part of the Mystic River, and if a dam 
with the necessary lock should be located at any point 
between Malden River and the Eastern Division rail
road bridge there would scarcely be room for vessels to 
navigate between the bridge and the dam, with the 
result that such a structure might form a serious obstacle 
to the navigation of the river. The same is true of a 
location below the Eastern Division railroad bridge on 
account of the nearness of the latter to the drawbridge 
at Broadway. Considering all the circumstances, if a 
dam should be constructed in the neighborhood of the 
mouth of the Malden River, the most favorable location 
for such a structure would be at the Eastern Division 
railroad bridge, where by mutual arrangement with the 
railroads advantage might be taken of the railroad em



bankment which forms a dike across the flats and across 
a wide area of marshland in this immediate neighborhood.

E l e v a t i o n  a t  w h i c h  i t  i s  A d v i s a b l e  t o  H o l d  t h e  
W a t e r  a b o v e  a  D a m  i n  t h e  M y s t i c  R i v e r .

The level of the water in the Charles River Basin 
for many years has been maintained at about grade 8 
Boston City Base, with comparatively slight fluctua
tions. In the case of the basin above Cradock bridge it 
was found desirable, as a result of the very thorough 
investigation which preceded the construction of the 
works, to maintain the water at a somewhat lower level 
than in the Charles River Basin in order to prevent 
danger of flooding, at times of heavy summer rains, 
certain marsh areas in the valley of Alewife Brook which 
lie at a lower level than the marshes elsewhere. In 
consequence, grade 7 was selected for the general level 
of the water in the basin when the dam was built at 
Cradock bridge, and under all ordinary conditions the 
water is maintained at approximately that level. In 
considering the elevation at which it is desirable to 
maintain the level of the water in a basin formed by a 
dam farther down the river it is advisable to follow the 
conclusions reached at the time of the previous investi
gation, since no material change has taken place within 
the watershed above Cradock bridge which would make 
it desirable under the existing conditions to change the 
level of the water there, and at the present time grade 
7 seems a reasonable level at which to maintain a basin 
farther down the river. It is important, however, so 
far as practicable, to design the dam and appurtenant 
works in such a way that a change may be made in the 
water level if future experience should make a change 
desirable.



D r a i n a g e  A r e a  a n d  P o p u l a t i o n  o f  t h e  M y s t i c  R iv e r

V a l l e y .

The upper part of the Mystic River watershed, that 
is, the portion above the outlet of Upper Mystic Lake, 
contains practically the entire populated areas of Wo
burn, Stoneham and Winchester, together with small 
portions of Reading and very small portions of Wilming
ton, Burlington, Wakefield and Lexington. The aggre
gate population within this watershed is approximately 
44,100. Between the Upper Mystic Lake and the dam 
at Cradock bridge the drainage area includes nearly all 
of Arlington and large parts of Medford, Belmont, Cam
bridge and Somerville, a considerable area of Lexington 
and a very small portion of Watertown, containing an 
aggregate population of approximately 111,140. Above 
Wellington bridge additional portions of Somerville and 
Medford are included, making the total population within 
the watershed above Wellington bridge, 222,860.

The total population within the watershed of the Mys
tic and Malden rivers above the Eastern Division rail
road bridge amounts to about 327,770, including, in 
addition to the places mentioned above, large parts of 
Malden, Melrose and Everett, and including, also, small 
portions of Stoneham and Medford, which, however, lie 
for the most part within the Middlesex Fells Reserva
tion. The drainage areas and population of the valley 
are summarized in the following table:

L o c a t i o n .
Drainage 

Area (Square 
Miles).

Population 
estimated 

from Census 
of 1930.

A b ove the outlet o f Upper M ystic Lake . . . . 28.5 44,100

Between outlet of U pper M ystic Lake and Cradock bridge 17.7 111,140

Total above the present dam at Cradock bridge 46.2 155,240

Between Cradock and W ellington bridges . . . . 5. 4 67,620

T ota l above W ellington b r i d g e ....................................... 51.6 222,860

Between Wellington bridge and bridge o f Eastern D ivision 
of the Boston and Maine Railroad.

12.1 104,910

Total above Eastern D ivision  railroad bridge 63.7 327,770



Sa n i t a r y  C o n d i t i o n s  i n  t h e  M y s t i c  R i v e r  W a t e r 
s h e d .

All of the cities and towns within the Mystic River 
watershed are provided with systems of sewers connected 
with the North Metropolitan sewerage system. With the 
exception of the cities of Cambridge and Somerville and 
part of the city of Everett, all of the sewerage systems 
in the Mystic River Valley are constructed on the sep
arate plan, and are designed to receive sewage only, the 
storm water being discharged through separate conduits 
into the local ponds and water courses at convenient 
points. These sewerage systems serve practically all of 
the more thickly populated areas in the various munici
palities, and, while most of the sewerage systems are 
provided with overflows, very little sewage escapes from 
these separate systems of sewerage into the local ponds 
and water courses. The Mystic River watershed includes 
the Upper Mystic Lake, a former source of water supply 
for Charlestown, Somerville, Chelsea and Everett, but 
not now so used, which, with its tributaries, drains the 
towns of Woburn, Winchester and Stoneham. In the 
upper part of this watershed, along the Aberjona River, 
there are one or two manufacturing establishments which 
produce offensive wastes, some of which are discharged 
with little or no treatment directly into the river or its 
tributaries, but sewers are now under construction which 
are designed to prevent the further discharge of objec
tionable wastes into this stream. The remainder of the 
city of Woburn is quite well provided with sewers, and 
very little objectionable waste enters Russell Brook, a 
tributary of the Aberjona River, which drains the more 
densely populated parts of that city, including the tan
neries there situated; nevertheless, the water of the 
Aberjona River is still polluted, but its passage through 
I pper Mystic Lake, which has an area of 200 acres, 
effects a great improvement in its quality, and the water 
at the outlet of the lake is not objectionable from a 
sanitary point of view at the present time.



Below the Upper Mystic Lake is Lower Mystic Lake 
separated from the upper lake by a dam some 7 feet 
in height. Lower Mystic Lake formerly received con
siderable pollution through its tributary, Mill Brook, 
which flows from Lexington through Arlington into 
the lower end of the lake, but in recent years an exten
sion of the Metropolitan sewerage system in this valley 
has removed the objectionable pollution, and the water 
of Lower Mystic Lake at its outlet is in satisfactory sani
tary condition at the present time.

Between Lower Mystic Lake and the dam at Cradock 
bridge the main stream receives comparatively little 
direct pollution, but at a point about three-fourths of a 
mile below Lower Mystic Lake the river is joined by 
Alewife Brook which drains a very considerable area 
in Arlington, Belmont, Cambridge and Somerville. 
The sewers within this watershed in Arlington and 
Belmont are constructed upon the separate plan, and 
little sewage enters the streams, but in Cambridge 
there are sewers constructed on the combined plan 
from which considerable quantities of mingled sewage 
and storm water overflow into Alewife Brook at times 
of storm. At such times, in the drier part of the year, 
when the quantity of water flowing in the brook is low, 
the stream is very badly polluted by sewage. Below 
the mouth of Alewife Brook dilution with the purer 
water flowing from Lower Mystic Lake removes the 
more objectionable effects of the pollution which the 
brook water receives, and the sanitary condition of the 
basin above Cradock bridge is satisfactory at the present 
time. Below Cradock bridge in the tidal portion of the 
Mystic River the stream receives very little notable 
pollution above the mouth of the Malden River, there 
being but few sewer overflows discharging into the 
stream in this portion of its course. The most impor
tant of these is located just below Wellington bridge and 
brings in at times a considerable quantity of sewage.

The Malden River drains large parts of Melrose and 
Malden besides considerable portions of Stoneham, Med



ford and Everett. The watershed is, for the most part, 
densely populated, although the portions of Stoneham 
within the watershed are largely within the Middlesex 
Fells Reservation, as is also a considerable portion of 
Medford. Several manufacturing establishments of va
rious kinds are located in the valley of the Malden River, 
only two of which, however, discharge very considerable 
quantities of objectionable wastes into the stream. The 
most objectionable of these sources of pollution is the 
Malden & Melrose Gas Light Company’s works, situ
ated in Malden on the west bank of the stream on both 
sides of Charles Street. Much of the water used in these 
works is salt water drawn from the river, most or all of 
which is used for cooling purposes and subsequently 
returned to the stream. The oily wastes from the man
ufacture of gas are discharged to a settling tank and a 
very small filter within the works, the effluent from 
which runs into the stream. The river below these 
works usually presents an oily appearance, and an odor 
of gas waste is perceptible for a very considerable dis
tance down the river. Another source of pollution of 
the Malden River is that winch is caused by the over
flow at times of storm of sewage and storm water from 
the Metropolitan sewer which passes beneath the river 
at a point about 2,000 feet above Revere Beach Park
way.

At the works of the Merrimac Chemical Company, 
situated on the north side of the Mystic River and on 
both sides of the Eastern Division of the Boston & Maine 
Railroad, considerable quantities of solid matter are 
discharged upon the adjacent marshlands and consider
able objectionable matter enters the stream. There 
are also sewer connections from septic tanks at these 
works which discharge small quantities of sewage di
rectly into the river.

In the lower part of the course of the Mystic River, 
below the Eastern Division railroad bridge, waste waters 
used in manufacturing processes, and overflows from 
sewers draining areas in the neighborhood of the river,



are discharged into the stream, but at no point in this 
part of its course does the river appear to be seriously 
polluted or its sanitary condition objectionable.

E f f e c t  o f  a  D a m  a t  W e l l i n g t o n  B r i d g e  o r  a t  th e  
E a s t e r n  D i v i s i o n  R a i l r o a d  B r i d g e  u p o n  t h e  
S a n i t a r y  C o n d i t i o n  o f  t h e  R i v e r .

The present basin above Cradock bridge has an area 
of about 46 acres, but to this should be added about 
100 acres, the area of the Lower Mystic Lake which now 
properly forms a somewhat remote part of the basin. 
Spy and Little ponds were originally intended to be 
used as storage reservoirs in connection with the dam 
at Cradock bridge for the purpose of caring for excessive 
floods, but the plans then proposed have not yet been 
fully carried out, although these ponds no doubt aid 
materially both in caring for floods and in improving 
the sanitary quality of the water which passes through 
them.

The sanitary condition of the basin above Cradock 
bridge is satisfactory at the present time, but in order 
to judge more accurately as to the quality of the water 
which it contains, samples of the water have been col
lected for analysis from this basin, both at the dam and at 
points above. The results of the analyses show that the 
quality of the water in the basin above Cradock bridge 
differs but little from the wrnters of the Charles River 
Basin at the present time. The quantity of dissolved oxy
gen in the water, as shown by a number of samples col
lected in the past two years, has been adequate at all 
times, and has averaged about the same as that in the 
Charles River Basin. The quantity of organic matter in 
the basin above Cradock bridge as shown by the albumi
noid ammonia is not excessive, and it is also much the same 
as the quantity present in the water in the Charles River 
Basin during the same period. Although the free am
monia present is somewhat higher in the water of the 
basin above Cradock bridge than in that of the Charles 
River Basin the difference is not of material significance.



Such pollution as the basin above Cradock bridge 
now receives below the Upper Mystic Lake comes for 
the most part from Alewife Brook, and is caused by 
sewage and foul waste discharged into that stream in 
Cambridge and Somerville, chiefly from areas drained 
by combined sewers. Considerable work has been done 
by the city of Cambridge in providing channels to sepa
rate the sewage from the storm water in this district, 
but the work has not yet been carried far enough to 
prevent the mingling of storm water with the sewage in 
existing combined sewers, thereby causing considerable 
quantities of more or less dilute sewage to overflow into 
Alewife Brook at times of heavy rain or when snow is 
melting rapidly. Completion of the separation of sew
age from storm water in the Cambridge area, and the 
diversion of such other pollutions as are now found 
along Alewife Brook, will relieve that stream of much 
of the objectionable pollution which it now receives, and 
prevent danger of any further deterioration in the quality 
of its waters while the conditions within its watershed 
remain as at the present time. The removal of objec
tionable conditions in the valley of the Aberjona River, 
and the prevention of the further serious pollution of 
that stream, will aid materially in maintaining satis
factory sanitary conditions in the waters tributary to 
the basin above Cradock bridge.

If a dam should be built at Wellington bridge a basin 
would be created between that point and Cradock bridge 
which would have an area at grade 7 of about 118 acres, 
or more than twice the area of the basin between Crad
ock bridge and Lower Mystic Lake, and not greatly less 
than the area of the basin above Cradock bridge if Lower 
Mystic Lake be included.

The amount of pollution which enters the river at the 
present time between Cradock and Wellington bridges is 
small compared with the amount which comes from 
sources above, and under present conditions the charac
ter of the water in a basin above Wellington bridge 
would depend largely upon the condition of the water



entering it from above Cradock bridge. If that water 
remains of about the same character as at the present 
time, there is no reason to expect any deterioration in its 
quality after storage in the larger basin below Cradock 
bridge. Under the circumstances there is no reason to 
doubt that satisfactory sanitary conditions would be 
maintained in a basin above Wellington bridge at all 
times.

If a dam were built at the Eastern Division railroad 
bridge the additional area of. the basin thus created 
would be about 227 acres, making a total, including the 
area of the basin above Cradock bridge and Lower Mys
tic Lake, of 491 acres. The water which would enter a 
basin above the Eastern Division railroad bridge would 
come very largely from the watershed above Wellington 
bridge which has an area of 51.6 square miles. The ad
ditional drainage area down to a dam at the Eastern 
Division railroad bridge would be about 12 square miles, 
nearly all of which is within the watershed of the Malden 
River. The Malden River, as indicated above, receives 
a considerable quantity of polluted wastes from the Mal
den & Melrose Gas Light Company, together with a con
siderable amount of sewage and waste from the portion 
of the Merrimac Chemical Company’s plant situated 
above the proposed dam site. Another somewhat seri
ous pollution, though not a continuous one, is caused by 
the overflow of the Metropolitan sewer where it crosses 
the river above the Revere Beach Parkway. The gas 
wastes, which are the most objectionable of these pollu
tions, are at present being partially treated at the works, 
but it is probable that if the water in the river were to 
be held at a constant level at or near grade 7 the gas 
wastes would require further and more effective treat
ment in order to prevent their having an objectionable 
effect upon the water of the river. The quantity of sew
age overflowing from the Metropolitan sewer, since the 
overflows occur intermittently, seems hardly likely to be 
sufficient to cause a very serious pollution of the basin. 
The amount of this overflow is likely to be materially



diminished in the not distant future when a relief sewer 
becomes necessary for this portion of the Metropolitan 
District. Assuming that objectionable drainage from the 
Malden River would affect only that part of the basin 
below Wellington bridge, the capacity of which is about 
one-third that of the Charles River Basin, the quantity 
of sewage and wastes which that part of the basin would 
receive would probably be proportionally less than that 
which enters the Charles River Basin at the present 
time.

There is no reason to doubt that a basin created by a 
dam at the Eastern Division railroad bridge, with its 
surface at grade 7, would maintain itself in satisfactory 
condition, provided the gas wastes were given such treat
ment as would prevent their having an objectionable 
effect on the waters of the basin, and provided, also, 
that overflows from combined sewers are eliminated by 
separating the sewage from the storm water in the dis
tricts which they serve. It is assumed that the enforce
ment of existing laws will eliminate the objectionable 
pollutions of the Aberjona River. If the effective treat
ment of the gas wastes should be found impracticable, 
and the condition of the water in the Malden River 
portion of the basin should become unsatisfactory, an 
effectual method of dealing with these wastes and other 
pollutions along that river which cannot otherwise be 
prevented would be to construct a marginal conduit 
along the river to receive the various objectionable 
wastes, including the overflow of the Metropolitan 
sewer, and discharge them at a point below the dam 
where the tide ebbs and flows, and the volume of water 
available for dilution of the wastes would be ample to 
prevent objectionable conditions in the river. A route 
for such a conduit has been investigated and an estimate 
of its probable cost prepared, but it is not likely that its 
construction would become essential, provided the gas 
wastes are given proper treatment, unless a much greater 
quantity of polluting matter should be admitted to the 
basin than enters it at the present time.



E f f e c t  o f  a  D a m  a t  o r  a b o v e  t h e  E a s t e r n  D i v is io n  
R a i l r o a d  B r i d g e  u p o n  t h e  S a n i t a r y  C o n d it io n  
o f  t h e  M y s t i c  R i v e r  b e l o w  t h e  D a m .

The sanitary condition of the Mystic River in the 
lower part of its course has been examined from time to 
time, and numerous analyses of its waters have been 
made during the past two years at the Broadway bridge 
between Charlestown and Everett, which carries the New- 
buryport Turnpike, and at the Chelsea bridge, which car
ries the Salem Turnpike, between Charlestown and Chel
sea. The results of a general examination of the river 
do not show evidence of serious pollution at any point, 
and the results of the chemical analyses showr that the 
amount of dissolved oxygen present in the water is not 
materially different from the quantity present in the 
waters of Charles River below the Charles River Dam. 
The quantity of organic matter is also low, and the con
dition of the river in general is satisfactory from a sani
tary point of view at the present time. If a dam were 
built in the tidal portion of the river, either at Welling
ton bridge or at the Eastern Division railroad bridge, 
and a fresh water basin created, it is probable that the 
quality of the water in the basin would be at least equal 
to that of the Charles River Basin, and, under the cir
cumstances, it is not to be expected that there would 
be any material change in the quality of the water in 
the lower part of the Mystic River, where the tides 
would continue to ebb and flow, as a result of the con
struction of a basin at either of the sites proposed.

T h e  E f f e c t  o f  a  D a m  a t  W e l l i n g t o n  B r i d g e  o r  t h e  
E a s t e r n  D i v i s i o n  R a i l r o a d  B r i d g e  u p o n  N a v i 

g a t i o n  o f  t h e  M y s t i c  R i v e r .

At the present time the main stream of the Mystic 
River is navigable as far as Cradock bridge in Medford, 
while the Malden River is navigable as far as Medford 
Street in Malden. The main channel of the Mystic River 
up to the neighborhood of the Eastern Division railroad



bridge has a minimum depth at low tide of about 17 
feet. Above that bridge the minimum depth up to Well
ington bridge is 6 feet, and the same depth is maintained 
in the Malden River up to Medford Street. Above Well
ington bridge the minimum depth of the Mystic River 
is 6 feet up to a point where the boundary line between 
Somerville and Medford touches the southern bank of 
the river. Above that point the depth of the water 
varies from about 6 feet to between 4 and 5 feet up to 
the neighborhood of Cradock bridge. Under present con
ditions vessels going up the Mystic River have, under 
average conditions of high tide, a depth of about 16 feet 
of water as far as the Somerville and Medford boundary, 
and up the Malden River to the neighborhood of Med
ford Street. With spring tides the depth is greater and 
with neap tides less than the above amount. In order 
to maintain the present maximum navigable depth of 
water above a dam, either at the Eastern Division rail
road bridge or at Wellington bridge, it will be necessary, 
if the water in the basin thus created is maintained at 
about grade 7, to deepen those channels by about 3 feet.

Information as to the amount of traffic on the river 
has been collected from the records of the drawtenders 
at Wellington bridge and at the bridge of the Revere 
Beach Parkway over the Malden River, which show the 
number of openings of the drawbridges and also the 
number of vessels and cargoes passing through. The re
sults during the years 1926 to 1930, inclusive, and also 
for the first ten months of 1931 are shown in the follow
ing Tables I to III. Table IV gives the nature and ton
nage of the commerce on the Malden River, together 
with its total value, for the years 1922-30, inclusive, as 
tabulated in the annual reports of the chief of engineers 
of the War Department.



T a b l e  I. —  Number of Openings of the Drawbridge at Wellington 
Bridge and the Number of Vessels and Cargoes passing through in the 
Years 1926-81.

Y e a r . 1 Total
Openings.

Total
Vessels.

Number of 
Cargoes.

1926 ........................................................................................ 146 210 16

1927 ........................................................................................ 162 218 16

1928 ........................................................................................ 147 226 25

1929 ........................................................................................ 110 185 26

1930 ........................................................................................ 86 128 16

19312 ............................................................................. 46 61 8

1 Year ends N ovem ber 30 2 Ten months.

T a b l e  II. —  Composition of Cargoes passing Wellington Bridge in the
Years 1926-81.

N um ber C o a l  C a r g o e s . M is c e l l a n e o u s . S a n d  C argoes .

Y e a r . 1 of
Cargoes. N um 

ber. Tons. N um 
ber. Cargoes. Num

ber. Tons.

1926

1927

1928

16

16

25

15

12

18

11,640

8,997

13,219

1

3

5

Iron boom  on 
lighter.

2 loads piles;
5,500 barrels. 

30,100 barrels

1

2

250

190

1929

1930

26

16

21

14

15,671

11,398

5

2

10 piles; 10,840 
barrels. 

12,000 barrels - -

19312 . 8 7 5,850 1 50 cords wood
— ~

1 Y ear ends N ovem ber 30. 2 Ten months.

T a b l e  III. —  Number of Openings of the Drawbridge at the Revere 
Beach Parkway over the Malden River in the Years 1926-31.

Y e a r .  1
Total

Openings.
Total

Vessels.
Number of 

Cargoes.

1926 ........................................................................................ 383 685 115

1927 ........................................................................................ 421 780 121

1928 ........................................................................................ 363 500 121

344 557 112
1929 ........................................................................................

1930 ........................................................................................
206 333 62

96 147 28
19312 .............................................................................

■ Yearly records cover from  Decem ber 1 to N ovem ber 30, inclusive.
2 Records for eleven months only.



T a b l e  IV . — Nature of Commerce on the Malden River in the Years
1922-30.

Y e a r .

T o n n a g e .
Value
T otal

Com m erce.Wood,
Paper,

Lumber.
Fuel
Oil.

Petro
leum. Coal. Sand. Total.

1922 . . . . 1,838 6,880 4,000 43,042 9,520 65,280 $817,935

1923 . . . . 631 5,369 21,250 77,455 22,970 127,675 1,890,261

1924 . . . . 535 - 37,268 55,624 10,224 103,651 1,403,431

1925 . . . . 1,517 6,507 31,863 50,704 11,812 102,403 1,843,971

1926 . . . . 878 7,309 30,309 60,405 8,854 107,755 1,990,413

1927 . . . . 503 5,561 22,713 47,433 8,422 84,632 1,188,266

1928 . . . . 5,409 7,231 29,273 45,593 9,632 97,138 1,515,529

1929 . . . . 1,068 4,500 17,914 39,745 18,356 81,583 1,032,337

1930 . . . . 203 4,720 - 34,969 4,942 44,834 408,490

In order to maintain the limited amount of traffic on 
the river above Wellington bridge, if a dam is to be 
built at this point it will be necessary to provide a suit
able lock, and in order to provide a depth of water equal 
to the maximum furnished by the river at average high 
tide at the present time it will be necessary to dredge 
the stream above Wellington bridge to a further depth 
of about 3 feet.

P r a c t i c a b il i t y  o f  M a i n t a i n i n g  a  C o n s t a n t  L e v e l  
o f  t h e  W a t e r  i n  a  B a s i n  a b o v e  a  D a m  e i t h e r  

a t  W e l l i n g t o n  B r i d g e  o r  t h e  E a s t e r n  D i v i s i o n  
R a i l r o a d  B r i d g e .

A dam at either of the locations mentioned would be 
provided with a lock and the necessary sluice gates 
for passing water through the dam in either direction. 
During the period when the tide is high the water flow
ing from the Mystic River watershed would be stored 
in the basin above the dam, as is the case in the present 
basin above Cradock bridge, causing the water in the 
basin to rise during the period between the time when 
the rising tide reaches the level of the basin and the



time when the falling tide drops below that level. In 
the case of the present basin above Cradock bridge,, 
observations of the fluctuations in the height of the 
water obtained from the records of an automatic record
ing gauge show that in ordinary summer weather it has 
been practicable to maintain the water very nearly at a 
constant level at about grade 7, but at times of higher 
flow in the river, it is evidently the practice to draw the 
water down below grade 7 during the period of low tide 
in order to be able to store as much of the river water as 
is possible during high tide without overflowing the 
banks. During and for a few days after the very heavy 
rains in the month of June, 1931, the water in the basin 
above Cradock bridge was drawn down several feet at 
low tide and fluctuated during several days between 
grade 2 and grade 9, thus preventing any serious flood
ing of any of the marshes above the dam.

If a dam were built at Wellington bridge the addi
tional area of the basin between Cradock bridge and 
Wellington bridge would furnish a storage capacity 
which would make it a comparatively easy matter to 
maintain the water above a dam at the latter point at 
a nearly constant level. With the storage that would be 
available above the dam at Wellington bridge, including 
the storage above the present dam at Cradock bridge, 
and assuming an average summer flow of the river, the 
surface of the water above the dam would rise less than 
an inch during the time of average high tide. During 
the wetter part of the year, with an average flow from 
the watershed and an average high tide, the level of the 
basin would rise about four inches during the period 
when outflow of water is shut off by the tide.

In freshets the fluctuations would be greater, and 
the flow of upland water in a great freshet, such as that 
of February, 1886, when the flow of water from the 
Upper Mystic Lake indicated a discharge of approxi
mately 40 cubic feet per second per square mile of water
shed, the water in a basin above Wellington bridge might 
rise with tides higher than ordinary about 4 feet. In



such a case it would be necessary to draw down the basin 
at low tide in order to keep the water from flooding the 
marshes. With a dam at the Eastern Division railroad 
bridge the rise of the water in the basin would be less, 
and even in case of a freshet like that of 1886, the water 
would not rise more than about 2.5 feet. There may, of 
course, be greater freshets than that of 1886, but none 
that is likely to cause the flooding of the marshes more 
than a day or two at a time, and certainly not to a height 
comparable to the levels reached by maximum tides at 
the present time, and such freshets as that of 1886 occur 
only at intervals of many years. There would be ample 
warning of any freshet likely to occur on this river, so 
that it would be practicable to draw the water in the 
basin down sufficiently to prevent it from rising above 
the level of the marshes, as is now done in the case of the 
basin above Cradock bridge.

In very dry periods in the warmer part of the year 
evaporation from the surface of the basin may at times 
be greater than the flow of water which enters it, and in 
consequence the water level may fall on rare occasions 
slightly below grade 7, or such grade as may be selected 
for the level of the basin. Any reduction in the water 
level from this cause is likely to be insignificant, and in 
any case it will be practicable when necessary to admit 
salt water into the basin above the dam at any time of 
high tide in such quantities as may be necessary to 
maintain the desired level. The salt water, being much 
heavier than the fresh, will remain in the bottom of the 
basin and will flow out with the higher flows of fresh 
water.

E f f e c t  u p o n  t h e  M a r s h e s .

The present surfaces of the marshes above the pro
posed dam are at approximately grade 11 along the 
Mystic River above Wellington bridge, and of those 
along the Malden River at approximately the same 
grade, except where a foot or more of fill was added at 
the time of dredging the channels. After drainage the 
level of the marshes will probably shrink somewhat, and



experience with drained salt marshes indicates a shrink
age of about one-third of the height above the perma
nent water level in a period of twenty-five to fifty years. 
The surface of the marshes is characteristically uneven 
and in some places somewhat soft, and more or less filling 
will probably be required to make them suitable for 
recreational purposes. The material for improving 
the surfaces of the marshes can be obtained from the 
river, or they can be filled largely with waste material 
as is now being done with portions of the marshes above 
Wellington bridge and along Malden River. With the 
water in the river held at a constant level about grade 
7, the marshes can readily be drained so that their con
dition will be satisfactory at all times.

R e c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  W e l l i n g t o n  B r i d g e .

Part of Wellington bridge was destroyed by fire several 
years ago and was substantially rebuilt afterward, but 
the remaining part of the bridge was not improved at 
that time and will have to be rebuilt in the near future. 
If a dam is to be built at Wellington bridge with a suit
able lock it will be necessary to remove a part and per
haps all of the present bridge and provide another in 
its place. An enormous vehicular traffic uses this bridge, 
the approximate number of cars passing over it, accord
ing to recent counts made by the Department of Public 
Works, amounting to about 85,000 on a Sunday and 
45,000 on a week day, the count in both cases covering 
sixteen hours from 7 a .m . to 11 p .m . Under the exist
ing conditions it will be advisable to widen the roadway 
over this bridge very considerably if a dam is constructed 
there, and also to provide for maintaining the traffic 
while construction is being carried out. It is probable 
that traffic can be maintained during the construction 
of a dam at this point without very considerable inter
ference, except, possibly, for short periods.



R e c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  t h e  E a s t e r n  D i v i s i o n  R a i l r o a d

B r i d g e .

If a dam should be built at the Eastern Division rail
road bridge, it will, of course, be essential to maintain 
the railroad traffic while the construction is being car
ried on, and this probably can be done without very 
serious difficulty. Moreover, the width of the dam can 
be made sufficient to carry additional tracks. There are 
now three railroad tracks crossing this bridge, two of 
which are used by the Boston & Maine Railroad and one 
by the Boston & Albany. The width of the dam could 
probably be made sufficient to allow for two extra tracks 
of the Boston & Maine, and one additional track for 
the Boston & Albany, if desired, without very materially 
increasing the cost of the works.

C o n c l u s i o n s .

The best practicable plan for improving the Mystic 
River, and the marshes along its banks below Cradock 
bridge, for recreational and other uses will be to con
struct a dam to hold the water in the river at approxi
mately the level at which the water is now maintained 
in the basin above the dam at Cradock bridge. Two 
sites for a dam are available, one at Wellington bridge 
and the other at the Eastern Division railroad bridge. 
A dam at Wellington bridge would make practicable the 
reclamation of an area of 391 acres of marshlands lying 
along the river between that point and Cradock bridge, 
of which 218 acres are now owned by the Common
wealth. There is no doubt that satisfactory sanitary 
conditions would maintain themselves in such a basin 
just as has been the case in the present basin above 
Cradock bridge, provided it is kept as free from pollu
tion as at the present time.

The cost of a dam at Wellington bridge, including a 
lock of the same capacity as that at the Charles River 
Dam, and including, also, the reconstruction of the 
bridge at that point with a considerably greater width



than at the present time, is SI,035,000, to which should 
be added an estimated cost of about $125,000 to restore 
the navigable depth of the channel above the dam to 
the equivalent of that which exists at the present time. 
The dredged material could, however, be used for grad
ing and raising somewhat the surfaces of the. lands owned 
by the Commonwealth, an improvement which probably 
would be needed in any case. If it should be considered 
advisable to construct a drawless bridge at this point 
with a lock sufficient only for boats, the cost of the dam 
and lock would be about $612,000, but this estimate 
does not include any allowance for the cost of damages 
on account of the shutting out of the larger vessels from 
the river above this point. With a drawless bridge and 
the smaller lock the dredging of the channel above it 
would be unnecessary so far as navigation is concerned, 
but if grading and raising somewhat the level of the 
marshes owned by the Commonwealth is deemed neces
sary, the material can probably be obtained conveniently 
by dredging from the river at a cost of about $125,000.

A greater improvement of the river would be effected 
by the construction of a dam at the Eastern Division 
railroad bridge, since a dam at that point would make 
possible the improvement of the marshes along the Mal
den River and an additional area along the Mystic River 
below Wellington bridge. The total area of marshland 
which would be reclaimed by a dam at this point would 
be about 621 acres, of which 230 acres would lie along 
the Malden River and along the Mystic River below 
Wellington bridge. It is probable that satisfactory san
itary conditions could be maintained in this larger basin, 
provided the wastes from the gas works on the Malden 
River were given adequate treatment to prevent serious 
pollution of the basin, and provided, also, that the 
wastes from the chemical works near the Eastern Divi
sion railroad bridge were diverted to an outlet below 
the dam.

The estimated cost of a dam at the Eastern Division 
railroad bridge, including a lock equal in capacity to



that of the Charles River Dam, would be approximately 
$900,000. The dimensions of the lock at the Charles 
River Dam are 350' x 45', but if a smaller lock 250 feet 
in length by 40 feet in width should be deemed adequate 
at this point the conditions are such that a more satis
factory location could be selected and the cost of the 
dam and lock would amount to $633,000. The above 
estimates do not include the cost of additional dredging 
in the Mystic and Malden rivers to provide navigation 
facilities equal to those existing at the present time. In 
order to provide channels of equal depth to those now 
existing in the Malden River and in the Mystic River 
below Wellington bridge, it will be necessary to dredge 
the channels to a depth about 3 feet greater than at 
the present time at a probable cost of $175,000. The 
material removed from the channels could doubtless be 
utilized to advantage by filling in the lands adjacent to 
the river.

Respectfully submitted,

X. HENRY GOODNOUGH, INC.,
Consulting Engineers.



C&e Commontoealt!) of Massachusetts

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Thirty-Two.

An Act authorizing the Metropolitan District Commission 
to construct, operate and maintain a Dam across the 
Mystic River between the Cities of Somerville and 
Everett.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Repre
sentatives in General Court assembled, and by the 
authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. The metropolitan district commission,
2 hereinafter called the commission, is hereby author-
3 ized to build, maintain and operate a dam across the
4 Mystic river in the cities of Somerville and Everett at
5 or near the crossing of said river by the Eastern divi-
6 sion of the Boston and Maine railroad and the Boston
7 and Albany railroad. Said dam shall be built to a
8 sufficient height to hold back all tides and maintain in
9 said river above the dam a substantially permanent

10 water level not less than seven feet above Boston city
11 base; shall have a suitable drawbridge or drawbridges
12 for railroad or other purposes; a lock not less than two
13 hundred and fifty feet between the gates and forty feet
14 in width in the clear, with its bottom sill not less than
15 thirteen feet below7 Boston city base; shall be provided
16 with suitable wreirs, sluices, wasteways, gates and such
17 other machinery, apparatus and devices as may, in the
18 opinion of the commission, be necessary; and may be
19 so built as to carry the tracks of the Boston and Maine



20 railroad and the Boston and Albany railroad over said
21 river.
22 During the period of construction of said works the
23 commission may build, maintain and operate such
24 temporary bridge or other structures and the appur-
25 tenances thereto as it deems necessary or desirable.

1 S e c t i o n  2 .  The commission may dredge navigable
2 channels and do such other dredging above the dam in
3 the Mystic and Malden rivers and in lands adjacent
4 thereto as it shall deem desirable, and may construct
5 marginal conduits to suitable outlets below the dam.
6 The commission shall remove the existing dam at
7 Cradock bridge and the weirs and appurtenances
8 thereto so far as necessary to leave an unobstructed
9 passageway in the Mystic river.

1 S e c t i o n  3 .  For the purposes of this act the com-
2 mission may take in the name of the commonwealth,
3 in fee or otherwise, under chapter seventy-nine of the
4 General Laws, or acquire by purchase, gift or other-
5 wise, such lands, flats and lands covered by tide water
6 or interests therein as it may deem necessary or de-
7 sirable, including territory within the locations of the
8 Boston and Maine railroad and the Boston and Albany
9 railroad, and may enter into agreements with said rail-

10 roads and other corporations and persons so far as
11 necessary or desirable for the carrying out of this act.

1 S e c t i o n  4 . Before undertaking any of the work
2 authorized by» this act the commission shall obtain
3 such permits and approvals as may be required by law
4 from the United States war department and the de-
5 partment of public works of the commonwealth. In



6 the construction of the works authorized by this act
7 the commission may appoint and in its discretion
8 remove such engineering and other assistants as it may
9 deem necessary and may fix their compensation. Such

10 appointments shall not be subject to classification
11 under sections forty-five to fifty, inclusive, of chapter
12 thirty of the General Laws and chapter thirty-one of
13 the General Laws, and the rules and regulations made
14 thereunder, shall not apply to such engineers or other
15 assistants. Upon request of the commission, the divi-
16 sion of civil service shall hold special examinations of
17 candidates for such offices and positions.

1 S e c t i o n  5 .  The commission, when the work herein
2 provided for has been completed, shall maintain,
3 operate and control said dam, lock, drawbridge or
4 drawbridges, the works, equipment and appurtenances
5  thereto, and control the Mystic and Malden rivers and
6 their tributaries above said dam, as a part of the metro-
7 politan parks system, and the commission may order
8 the removal therefrom of all direct sewage or trade
9 wastes, and no sewer, drain, overflow or other outlet

10 for domestic or manufacturing sewage or other wastes
11 shall hereafter be connected with said waters above
12 the dam without the approval of the commission.
13 Said commission shall also have and exercise over said
14 waters above said dam all powers and duties now con-
15 ferred upon said commission by chapter ninety-two
16 of the General Laws relative to the care, maintenance
17 and control of the metropolitan parks system and the
18 Charles river basin, so far as applicable.

1 S e c t i o n  6. For the purposes of this act the com-
2 mission may expend such sums as may from time to



3 time hereafter be appropriated, not to exceed in the
4 aggregate eight hundred thousand dollars, the same to
5 be assessed upon the cities and towns in the metro-
6 politan parks district.

1 Se c t io n  7. This act shall take effect upon its
2 passage.








